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JUMOR PLAY

CAST TXI()SEN

MPS SLEEPYEYE-I
STRAIGHT

DEFEATS REDWOOD F^A.LLS, MONTGOM-
ERY, LAMBERTON AND NICOLLETThe Junior play, "The Lion and the

Mouse," will be given the last of
IIarch or the flrst of APril.

The cast of the PIaY is as follows:
John Ryder '....Jack Schoch
Mrs. Ryder .. . ...Winnifred Hummel
Jane Deetle '....Ruth Bernclt
Shirley .....Dorothy P'fefferle
IIiss Nesbit ...Isla Lindmeyer
Kate Roberts . . .. . .. . .Louise Eyrich
Hon. Bagiey ...Charles Veeck
Rev. Deetle ......Lester Karl
Eutloxia .. . .. .Viola Buchholz
Jefferson Ryder . . 'Joe Vogel
Mrs. Rossmore ..........Rose Dauer

Jud,ge Rossmore.I{arold Loeffelmacher
Senator Roberts .......Walter Epple
Ex-Juclge Stott ......James Beecher
Jorkins ......StanleY Simons
Expressman .. . .'Wesley Hintz
'Maid . ..... .LaVena Bolmann
'Toby Ricketts ......Earl Schroeppel' Synopsis.

ACT I-Shirley, daughter of Chief
Justice Rossmore, comes home from
Europe to trnd that her parents .ar€
'living i:r a little cottage in a small
Long Is,land village. Mr. Rossmore
faces ruin and disgrace. Mr. Ryder,
a wealthy magnate, is using his power
to impeach Rossmore on tround of
accepting bribes ,because he is op-
posed to some of Ryder's crooked
deals. Shirley has met Rycler's son
on European trip. The son follows
Shirley to her home ancl asks her to
marry her. She refuses.

ACT II-A book entitled, "Grea.t
American Octopus," has been written
by a Miss Green. The chief character

(Continuetl on page 4.)

A NEW KND OF AI{NUAI
This year the Annual is going to

be different in shape and size. It
it surely to be just as goocl if not bet-
ter than the old one.

As usual there will be the 'seParate
pictures of members of tr'aculty antl
Senior class. The Faculty and Sen-
iors had their pictures taken last
week. Then there will be the croup
pictures of Junior, Sophomore, and
Freshmen classes. Pictures will be
taken of Chemistry and Biology La-
boratory classes alo of the difrerent
organizations, such as Orchestra and
Glee club, in fact; there will be manY
Bictures to delight the eyes.

Sxrace will be provideil for Class
Prophecy, an outline of school courses
offered, and other things.

The wonderful thing about the new
Annual is the price, which is one tlol-
lar instqatl of one dollar and a half'
This ought to enable a few more to
buy an Annual. Certainly we do not
want a school as large as the New
Ulm Eish Scbool to be minus an A:r-
nual. Most schools of thls siz€ But
Out a,n Annus,l yearlY.

SCH()()T BOARI)

GIVIS BANQUET

DEFEA'I AN,CIENT RIYALS 2&.I2
FRII}AY EYENING.

The New Ulm high school basket-
ball team travelecl to Sleepy Eye last
Friday and defeated the latter's quint
in the most impressing manner. The
game was hard fought from whistle
to wh,istle, with Coach S.tover's bas-
keteers showing superior skill at all
times.

First Half Close.
The game started in tbe usual

Sleepy Eye-New Ulm fashion, with
that okl ball being watched as if it
were made of gold. Due to the nar-
row 'court, Streepy Eye's five-ma,n de-
fense work,d pretty well, and by their
stalling tt ty gave their men amBle
time to -'die up properly whe,n New
UIm hacl the ball. Schoch openecl the
scoring with a free throw, which was
followed by a fleld goal by 3la,uert.
SleeBy Eye then took time out and
came iback with new vim. Wilhite
caged a short one after several at-
tempts and the score was thr'ee to
two. [Iamann then came down the
line and faked to Blauert, a stunt
that threw the Streepy Eye guard com-
pletely out of his way, and looped a
pretty one. The pace kept uB with
both teams going on an unbelievable
speed and the half ended 13-9 in favor
of Nerv Ulm.
Sleepy Dye Slows Up in Seconil Half.
At the start of thd secontl half it

rilas very eviclent that the SleeBy Eye
boys had played their best, although
they put up a gallant battle. The New
Ulm guards were up to their stuff and

(Continuett on page 4.)

PRDI,NMINABY CONfDST TO BE
HEIID' I'EB. 9' 10' 11.

The elimination of each section of
declamatory will take place on these
dates. No further arrangements had
been made when this issue went to
Bress,

The girls. in the humorous section
are coached by Miss Esperson, whitre
the boys' oratorical section is coached
by Mr. Camp. In some sections try-
outs are not necessary because of the
fact that there are only a few repre-
sentatives from eaeh class.

T.H-N OAIIP FAD GIBII,fI.
The Camp X'ire Girls were enter-

tained at a dinner partS January 25,
at ttre home of their guardia.n. Bght
new members and an assistant guar-
clian, Miss Yaeger, were initiated. Tbis
being "Tree Year," miniature pine
trees were used as center pleces.
"Wohelo Triangles" were used for
place cards with the Camp Elre names
of the girls.

REI}WOOD FALLS DEF.EATED IN
scoBE oF 21-19.

In the colalest of weather the New
Utm basket ball team traveled to Red-
wood tr-alls ancl defeated the Redwood
quint 21-19 in one of the fastest games
played on the latter's floor this year.
After rvinning five straight, the Red-
wood team was not in losing straits
and consequently put up a great
battle, \but the "Recl X'lashes" were
not to be denied and although a bit off
on their shooting, played a splendid
floor game and managed to stay on
the long end of the score. Bentzin
terrorized the Redwood rooters with
four field goals and one free throw,
whilc Captain Blauert ranked close
secontl with a total of seven points.
Both Schoeh anil Hamann looped one
each.

The following started: Blauert, RF;
Bentzin, LF; Ilamann, C; Schoch, RG;
Schneider, LG.

Subs: Schfoeppel for Bentzin;
Schneider for Schroeppel.

New Ulmr 35; Muntgomery, 19.
The Montgomery high school basket

ball team, coached by "Jens" Graff,
former New Ulm star, proved to be
our next victim, in sort of a one-
sicled affair, which ,ended 315-19 in
favor of Stover's flashes. rW-ith few
exceptions the entire N:ew Ulm squad
saw action in this game, and it gave
Coach Stover an excellent opportuni-
ty to see what his second,s are like.
Bentzin again led the scoring with a
total of sixteen points, while Schroep-
pel collected eleven. The floor work
of Itramann ancl Blauert was brilliant,
and guardirig of Schoch and Schneider

(Continuecl on page 4.)

ASSEMBT,Y PROGR,A][.
The first number of an enjoyable as-

sem,bly protram, January 21, wa.s a
cello solo by Ifelen Krook. A,fter this,
Benjamin Kitzberger render,ed a num-
ber of baritone solos. Eiverybody en-
joyed the one named, "Kiss, Kiss,
Kiss." Last year Benjamin won first
place in the District Music contest
and seconrl in the State contest. We
all hope that he will win first place
this year.

After the music Helen flage spoke
on the subject, "Are teachers people?"
As to a conclusion, I don't think many
arrived at one because there seemed
to be both kinds. rSome teaehers seem
very human, but in a few minutes
they change.

Upon t,he close of the talk some
yells were given antl songs sung.'The
Boys' Glee club made their first ap-
Oe{rrance And sang, '"Our Boys Will
Shlne Tonight." The Brogram closed
with a lew more yells.

The School Boaril entertained the
teachers, the basket ball, and foot-
ball boys at a banquet, Saturday even-
ing, January the twenty-ninth. It
was helcl in the High School gymna-
sium at six-thirty o'clock. The HiSh
School Orchestra furinshed the mu-
sic. Mr. Herbert Joesting, Minne-
sota's All-American fullback, was a
guest. A program was arranged, and
everyone enjoyed it. It was:
Speech .. ..Mr. Mueller
Vocal Solo .......Miss Yaeger
Speech ...Mr, Andreen
Vocal Duet .......Winnifred Hummel

and Evelyn Schneider
Toast . ......Heibert Joesting
Toast . .tlfowarcl Yogel
Baritone Solo ..Benjamin Kitzberger
Accompanist .Oradell W'ag;ner

After the program everyoie went
upstairs. Mr. Elein took charge of the
guests, and they ha(l a relay race in
v/hich eyery one took part. There
was a sound of a drum. "Who could
it be?" Oh, yes! it was a paracle ad-
vertising the Kiddies' Revue. It con-
sisted of Miss Meyer, Miss Westling,
and Miss Yaeger. Everyone went to
see the Revue, anrl it certainly was
enjoyed.

STUDENTS RESPOND TO
CALt

Are you responding to the call of
the music department? Everyone that
is the least bit musical should give
ah answer to it. Even if you don't
belong to one of the musical organi-
zation's, you should tiy out for the
thing in which you have talent. The
wish of Miss Yaeger is to have so
many out that a preliminary contest
will have to be held. Some people
have already announced their inten-
tions.

Yo€aL
Soprano:'Winifred iElummel, Phyllis

Liesch, Eileen Noel.
Alto: Viola tsuchholz, iEvelyn

Schneider, Grace Johnson.
Tenor: Raymond Meidl, Ilarley

Schneider.
Baritone: Clarence flamann, James

Beecher.
Instrumental.

'Clarinet: Raymond Meidl.
Cornet: Anthony Simmet.
Violin: Vir,gil .Wagr.er.

Baritone: Ben. Kitzberger.
Piano: Rhea Mullin.
The Girls' Glee club must have not

less than twelve memhers and not
more than twenty. The number for
the Mixed Glee club is not less than
sixteen and not more than forty. The
scoring and judging is on the follow-
ing basis (piano soloist having o sep:
arate basis):

(Co{rtinued otr page 4.)
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dent's chair, he still retained his hum-
ble spirit. He possessed a mind far
superior to others; nevertheless, he
ad_mired the traits of other people. On
one occasion he had an opportunity
to hear that noted lawyer, John A.
Breckenridge, speak at a trial in In-
diana. Lincoln was gredtly pleased
with the sBeech; but when he offered
his congratulations to the eminent
speaker, he was 'merely turned .down
with a cold look. Yet l-ileoln never
entertai,ned hard feelings toward that
haughty, over-bearing lawyer. When
Lincoln as president met Brecken-
ridge at Washington a few years later,
he thanked him for the Speech even
though he had been spurned before.
For this noble spirit our Great Eman-
cipatbr was exalted by his Creator,
while the pro.ud Breckenridge merely
struggled on as a lawyer and was soon
forgotten by his fellow-citizens.

The true value of our martyrecl
President can never be told in words.
In reality he was a blessing in dis-
guise for the South. He removed the
scourge of Slavery, which many of his
predecessors had opposed by speech,
but never attempted to eradicate rby
deed. Itris emancipation of the slaves
brought untold wealth to the South;
yet when he entered upon his career
as a national figure, he was consid-
ered as entertaining hard feelings.
"With chariiy for all and malice
toward none" he piloted the ship of
state for four long, crucial years. No
other president, save the immortal
'Washington, has 'been the subject of
so 'many eulog'ies and biographies.
Wihen Lincoln freed the slaves, he
raised three and one-half million souls
from the status of chattels to the dig-
nity of human beings. This work has
been surpassed only by the good deeds
of his Creator, whose example he fol-
lowed tbroughout his precious life.

Lincoln rigAtfuly deserves all the
praise and honor bestowed on him.
He worked out his destiny by follow-
ing the advice of his mother. To "be
something" was his only ambition,
and from early childhood on he con-
tinually wondered whether the worl.d
held a place for him. During those
days when he seemecl dead to the
world, he was building air castles
which turned out to be a treasury of
benefit for the whole country. A
neighboring reoman interested in the
penniless lad asked, "Now, AJbe, what
or earth do you s'pose'll ever become
of ye? What'll ye be good for if ye
keep agoin'on this way?" The young
lad slowly and calmly replied, "'W'ell,
I reckon I'm goin' to be President of
the Unitetl States one of these days."
Ard so he did. How many of us fin-
ish what we have planned on? How
many would perseyere the way he did
although he received one hard krock
after the other? Probably a few
wou1d, but I dare say none of them
would attain such a position of honor
as his.

Fate had destined this man with a
splendid array of statesmanlike vir-
tues to lead the country through a
crisis. Ilere the rare qualities of hu-
mor, honesty, patriotism, tact, wis-
dom, magnanimity, ancl patience were
combined il' the character of one man.
But sad to say, the precious lile of this
great American was taken when it
was again sor.ely needed. I[ad Lin-
coln's life been prolonged for another
term of four years, hatl that wretch,
'Wilkes Booth, never .eristed, that cri-
tical period of Reconstruetion would
have knowa nothing of fraud, and the
four mlllion freeclmen.would have met
with fewer hardships.

Never before had the entire uatioh
joined in such mourning upon the
death of a president while in offce,
but here everyone was struck. with
melaneholy. Eleryone consideied his
loss the greatest blow that coulcl
strike the country. It was the loss of
the best leader since the days of the
Revolution; it was the loss of a pow-
erful man who could even at the be-
ginning of his political career sway
the cultured multitude of New York.
Stanton, the Secretary of War, Pro-
nounced Lincoln's best eulogy, when
at the death of the ma,rtyred president,
he murmured sadly, "Now he belongs
to the ages." And he should rightful-
ly be worshipped by us Americans as
the greatest of all self-made men, the
man who ma.de the greatest sacrifices
and met the worst hardships to at-
tain h,is end. Valeria Lamecker.

GIBL SCOUT NOTES.
The Girl Scouts met Tuesday, Jan-

uary 24, at.the Legion hall. The
regular ibusiness meeting was held,
after which games were played. The

Court of Honor met immediately af-
ter the meeting. The Scouts are work-
ing hard on their second class test.

If a certaiu person seen smoking
cigarettes does not buy an Aanual, his.
name w'ill be exposed in next Graphos..
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posit Boxes for r6nt.
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business.

BIEBER'S
Classy Wearing

Apparel
_rloR_

Young Ladies and Young
Men

Always something new at
prices within reatoll

Hart Schaffner & Malx
Good Clothes

RiEPORTERS

Boys' Athletics . .. . ..Lincoln Mueller
Girls' Athletics .. .. ..Charlotte Miller
Club .. ......Gertrude Eichten
Debate and ,Oratory ...Alvin Rolloff
Musie . .. . .. . .flazel Buchholz
Alumni and Locals ..Harvey flaebede
flumor .. . ..Ilelen Krook and

Dorothy Pfefferle
F eature
Seaior . .....Mitdred Altmanl
Junior ...Olive llarbo
Sophomore ....Phyllis Loesch
X?eshman . .. ....Margaret Galloway

ABBAHAII I,INCOLN.
The name of Abraham Lincoln in-

spires every citizen with awe and re-
spect. IIe is the model for all poor,
ambitious boys; he stands almost
unique in American history as the
man who made tLe greatest progress
through his own efforts. His tlisplay
of good citizenship ,is unsurpassed by
his contemporaries. To have endured
and accomplished wbat he did, calls
for a great deal more sacriflce and
courage than many are willing to ex-
ert in order to attain their ends.

Witb a humble beginning, with the
Bible and "Pilgrim's Pr'ogress" as his
dear€st friends, we see that this man,
that awkwarrl flgure of Abraham Lin-
col.n, emerged as a man wbom we may
rightfully call a second Savior. A1-
though he was early forsaken by his
dear mother, ridiculed by his neigh-
bors, rejected in love, defeated in poli-
tics, he summoned enough courage to
carry him through a crisis. With pro-
phetic vision he accepted Shakes-
peare's immortal lines as an incentive
to victory:
"There is a tide in the affairs of men,
'Which, taken at the flood, leads on to

fortune;
Omitted, all the Yoyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and ,in miseries."
IIe alone of all successful political
leaders seemed to know when to
snatch atr opportu^nity and when to
satisfy'his amhition.

Somewhat disheartened through his
lack of succ€ss, he feared that his
voyage would be "bouud in shallows
and in miseries." Yet, at an oppor-
tune moment whea the Missouri
Comprose was repealed, we find that
he bravely plunged iato the political
arena where he was destined to be
victorious.

Even after he had reached the presi-
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EONOR BOI,L.
Look at our honor roll! Such a

sight!
Seniors: Ruth Dirks, 5 A's; Helen

I{age, 3 A's; Roger Schmirl, 4 A's;
Lorraine Spaeth, 3 A's, 1 B.

Juniors-Valeria Lamecker, 5 A's;
Jack Schoch, 3 Als, 1 B; Alice Bier-
baum,3A's,2B's.

Sophomores-Virginia Alwin, 3

A's, 1 B; Hazel Buchholz, 4 L's.
Freshmen-Edwin l{age, 4 A's, 1 B;

Harvey Haeberle, 3 A's 1 B; Margaret
Galloway, 4 A's, 1 B; 'Wesley Bauman,
4 A's; John Mills, 4 A's, 1 B; Charles
I{intz, 3 A's, 1 B; Renola tr'rank, 5 A's.

CLASS CRIMES

SENIOR NOTES.
Last vreek the Seniors had their

pictures taken. We have our proofs.
Mr. Dirks saw some oi them. Some
girls (and boys too, oh my, yes) were
complaining that one coul.d see all
the pimples, marks, and freckles. To
this Mr. Dirks said, "Well, that's just
the way you really look." I wonder
if it's true?

Donrt be shocked, Freshies! Some
day when you'Il be studying literature
you may run across a Senior's name.
That's what really might happen;
anyway, you'd think so if you could
have seen some cf the poems that
were written in English rv. They
were an imitation of Burns, but if
Burns really wrote sueh poetry, I
thinE he would not be popular now,

The Typing If class is taking up
Secretarial work now. We certainly
enjoy it. Miss Pittz makes it very in-
teresting.

Come on Seniors! Some one said
we should give examples for the oth-
er classes. Let's make all the noise
we can at the next "pep fest."

This is what I read in a paper one
dav:

tr'reshmen-Don't know that they
don't know anything.

Sophomores-Know that they don't
know anything,

Juniors-Don't know that they know
something.

Seniors-Know that they ilo know
something.-"A-hem ! "

JI]MOR NOTES.
In Biology the other day, Miss Stein-

hauser made this statement: "Eivert
breath -we take, we may breathe in
millions of harmful rbacteria, at a,-."
Looking up at Quentin Chapman, she
saw he \ryas trembling with
tright. But Miss Steinhauser assured
him that they didn't act like a stick
of dynamite. Quentin uttered a sigh
of relief, and the class recitation con-
tinued.

'We Juniors hope that someone in
our class will win the Lincoln Essay
contest.

SOPHOMON.E NOTES.
Alice Vercoe and Helen Krook

seemed to have a good time Sunday
afternoon. 'Walter Epple hacl them
out riding in his "Rub-a-dub."

Alice Bong and Philip Zeise were
both absent one day last week; in
fact, Philip was absent several days.
We are all wondering if they played
"hookey" together???

F'EDSEIf]TN rO{IES.
No one can say the tr'reshmen never

say anything original, because Charles
If. told the BuBils in the General
Science class that.a worm has six
legs.

'We are studying Sha"hespeare's
"Merchant of Venice" in Drglish I
class, and a few wish that the "Mer-
chant of Venice" hacl had this play
on board the ship that was wrecked
in the channel.

Edwin Hage was absent W'ednesday
of last week. We hope he wasn't
sick, but maybe he got up too late,
thought of the "thousand word theme,"
and stayed away.

D. O. T. MEETS.
D. O. T. met Thursd.ay night, X'eb-

ruary 3, at 7:30. Roll call, answered
by a quotation from Wordsworth, op-
ened the meeting. After the business
meeting the tollowing program was
given.
Life of William 'Wordsworth .. ....

.....Sylvia Eyrich
Vocal Solo .Winifrecl Hummel

rParliamentary (lrill: Resolyed, That
the future Freshmen shall be dealt
with severely-either with the "soak-
ing in," or the "burning up," process.
The chairman was fleletr llage.
One-Act Play . ..Rhea Mullin,

Bessie Ristau, Magdalene Andreen.
Critic's report.
After the Brogram the meeting aal-

journed.

NEW LIBRJIRY BOOKS.
One hundred and eighteen volumes

were presented to our library by Mr.
F. W. Johnson: thirty-eight yolumes
of "British Essays," which will be a
great aid to English classes; twenty-
five volumes of RedBath's "Library of
Universal Literature;" several books
on arbitrations and treaties, Roose-
velt's "Winning of the West" in six
volumes, Gladstones Essays in seven
volumes, "Geology of Minnesota" in
six volumes, and many others-too
numerous to mention.

tr'rom the Emily Doehne-Strickler
fund we receivecl books of sBecial in-
terest at the present time. They deal
with the World war, and they speciff-
cally explain both sides of the ques-
tion. They are: "Enemy," by Pollack;
"Now It Can Be Told," by Philip
Gi[bs; "Gun F odder," by A. H. Gibbs;
"Poems of War and Peace," bf S. A.
Leonard.

S€veral new books on electricity
have also been received for the man-
tratr training department. They are:
"tr'undamentals of House Wiring,"
"Practieal Etectricity for Beginners,"
"rjlementary Ellectricity and Magne-
tism," and "Prevocational and Indus-
trial Arts."

Last Monday morning the assembly
listened to an interesting talk given
by Mr. Koepke, a demonstrator of the
Dr. Scholl ComBany of Chicago. I{e
explained the anatomy of the foot,
and demonstrated the different foot
exercises that should be taken every
morning and night to prevent foot
troubles. Other ways to prevent foot
troubles are to wear stockings and
shoes that are long enough. Itre stat-
ed tJrat 90Vo of the people are wear-
ing their shoes too short. In conclu-
sion, he showed us the one and only
correct way to walk, that is the Indian
method, placing ole foot directly in
front o.f the other.

Coggy (down at the "U"). "What
do you think of my room as a whole?"

Harley (down to visit him): ..A,s a
hole itls .flne---as a room, not.so good,,,

Oscar M.: "You are the most beau-
tiful girl I haye ever met!',

Marc€lla II.: "Don't flatter ne so!',
Oscar M.: "Oh! Pardon me. I

thought you were someone else.,'

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
-r'oR-
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FBII}AY EYENING.
(Continued trom Page 1.)

turned bick one attack after another.
New Ulm started on a scoring ram-
page, in the sebond half, and field
goals by Schroeppel, Blauert and Ha-
mann soon But affairs in a different
manner. jSchodr lookeal as if he was
a concrete wall when Sleepy Eye came
down the floor, while the guarding of
Esser and Schneider was brilliant.
Captain Blauert was high Point man
with a total ol seven points, while I{a-
mann and Schroeppel each netted flve,
ancl S,choch three. To add to Sleepy
Eye's disastrous evening, Bentzin, star
forwarcl, who hatl been on the side
lines, clue to injuries, came in the
last thirty seconds antl addett one
more point to New UIm's grand total
of 22. while Sleepy Eye quit at 12.

It was a wonderful game through-
out and the Sleepy Eye fans I ere well
convinced that they were defeated by
a superior team.

The following men started: Blauert,
Schroeppel, Hamann, Schoch, Schnei-
der.

Subs: Esser for Schneider, Bentzin
for SchroeBpel.

New Ulm Fans Show SPirtt
The New Ulm team was greeted bY

the largest erowd of New Ulmites that
ever attended an outsitle game, and
this, undoubtedly, hatl telling effect
on the score.

N. U. SECONDS LOSE TO S. D. SEC.

ONDS,
The New UIm second team met its

first defeat of tte year, X'riday, when
they playetl the Sleepy Eye seoonds,
who seemed to have grown consider-
ably since the last game, in which
they were ddfeatecl by New Ulm. 'Ihe
Sleepy Eye boys averaged 3 or 4 inch-
es taller than New Ulm's team, 'but
the boys put up a clandy fight. TheY
,starteal the game ,in a very flashY
manner, with plenty of fast team
work. The boys all playecl a splen-
did game. Stelljes caged a number of
nice long shots and the floor work of
P,faender, Emmerich, Arntlt and Marti
was very goocl. The soor'e at the encl
of the game was New Ulm, 11, SleePY
Eye, 15. The New Ulm team was a
threat cluring the entire game and the
score does not inclicate that New Ulm
was weak. The following lineuP
started: Stelljes, RF; Pfaender, LF;
Emmerich, C; Marti, RG; Arndt, LG.
Substitutes: Berg, Hintz, Regelin.

JIINIOR PLAY CAST CHOSEN.
(Continuetl from page 1.)

of the book aBDears to be Mr. RYder.
Itre wishes to interview Miss Green
and finally succeeds by aid of his
wi,fe. Miss Green, alias Shirley,
comes for the interview. ,Rycler gives
her some material on which he wants
Aer to write his autobiography. Amon'g
these she flncls a Ietter which would
prove her father's innoc€nce, but Ry-
der takes it away from her and locks
it in his desh.

ACT III-Mlss Green has become
very intimate in the Ryder household.
The night before the votes are cast
to impeach her father, Shirley goes

to the library to speak to Mr' Ryder.
The bell rings, ancl Ex-Judge Stott
comes in. Does he have Proof of
Rossmorels innocences?'Whom cloes

Shirley marry? If You wish to know
- -\vatch further issues of the Gr&phos
to learn the exact clate of the Blay.

THE GRAPHOS

REDIYOO,D FAI;LS DEFEATED IN
scoRE oF 21-19.

(Continued from Page 1-)

also featured. The same lineup start-
ed as in the Redwood game.

lgsw fllme 40; Lamb,ertonr 14.

Last FridaY evening the lankY l,am-
berton high school team ripped into
our gym with victory branded in their
minds. The result was another scalp
for Stover's tribe. Although the Lam-
berton team appeared well trained,
they were no match for the high class
New UIm quint. The absence of Ben-
tzin was noticeable, although Schroep-
pel playett a wonderful game in his
place. Esser, star of last Year, made
his initial aBpearance in this game,
and gave a good account of himself'
Captain Blauert ancl Hamann were
the ibig guns of the evening with four-
teen points apiece, while Schroeppel
caged eight.

The followirrg men started: Blauert,
RF; Schroeppel, LF; I{amann, C;
Schoch, RG; Schneider, LG.

Subs: tr'eller for Blauert, Esser for
Schroeppel, X"ritsche for llamann,
Berg for Schoch, Gebhardt for Schnei-
der.

New Ulm, 28; Nicollef 10.

Last Tuesday evening the Nicollet
"hang-outs" traveled to New Ulm with
the determination of blurring our
win-streak. Hurrah! Were theY
surprised? This can be said of the
team, as well as the entire city who
loyally supBorted them. The game
was a thrill,er from start to finish,
but the speedy pace set by the "Stover
quint" bewildereal the Nicollet giants,
ancl they sootr fell by the wayside.
New UIm took an early lead and were
never headed. The floor work and the
guarding of the New Ulm quint fea.t-
urerl.

Schoch led.the scoring with a total
of eight points, while Blauert and lfa-
mann each netted six points. The fol-
lowing men started the game: Blau-
ert, RF; Schroeppel, LF; Hamann, C;
Schoch, RG; Schneider, LG.

Subs: Feller, RF; Fritsche, RG;
Esser, LG.

STUDENTS BNSPOND TO CALL.
(Continued from page 1.)

Tone, 35Vo; technique, 30Voi inter-
pretation, 25Vo; aBpearanc€, 10%;
total, t00Vo.

Piano Solo: Tone, 2'0aro; technique,
40Vo; interpretation, 30%; appear-
ance, 107o : total, l00Vo.

All soloists must memorize their
selections. Anyone using music may
safely be given a score of zero.

JOIN THE RANKS!

JOKES.
Swede: "The doctor told me that

I'd. have a tobacco heart if I didn't
stop buying cigarettes."

Marvin K.: "Yes?"
Swede: "So I started buying choco-

lates, ancl now f have a sweetheart,"-
The Progressive Grocer.

Marvin K.: "Oh! Lillums."

Dumb: "How big is a battleshiB?"
Dumber: "What kintl of a battle-

ship?"
Dumb: "A big one."
Dumber: "How big?"

tr'rosh at Library: "May I take the*Girl of the Limberlosf' out over the
weekend?"

tr'reshie: "Dial you see 'Julius Cae-
sar'?"

X'rank IL: "Mercy! Has it come
to this?"

sPo R"l s^lll,E 
[:S^, 

PAlll IS E
"Try the Sport Shop X'IRST"

SP()RTII{G

ANI}

ATHIITIC

G()(}DS

RADI(}

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

Safe, Conservative and
Accommodating

Make This Bank Your Bank

For Better Photographs
The

Gastler Studio
"Always"

..SAVE WITFI SAFETY"

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

REIM &
JEW.ELRY AND GII'T STORE

RING TING
Pure Thread Silk Hosiery

Dicl you ever hear of a full
fashionetl pure threatl silk
stocking for $1.65 a pair
plus-a guarantee to satisfy
or a new pair free!

FALL FASHIONED
GUARANTEED

$1.65 a pair
Colnrs Galnre-Blttsh, Or-

iental Pearl, Beige, Peach,
Rose Nutle, fanbark, French
Nutlg Rose Taupg Blaek,
White, and all other new
Spring colors.

The Bee Hive
J. A. OCHS & SON
The busiest .store in town.
There must be a reaeon-

SCHULKE'S
Brown County's Largest Department Store

Is an Ardent Booster for

NEW ULM HIGH SCHOOL

EASTMAN KODAKS ANd FILMS

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

Crone Bros. Co.
The Yo'ng Man's Store

Young styles for all ages

There's nothing too good

for the Student, the High

School Student, if you

please
'We have

IT
We will get

IT
Or IT is not made.

Muesittg
Drug Store


